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After mush taik and discussion
• ahnost a year, the new con-
solidated high school in Henry
County has been named Henry
County High School. This is
Idiot we would call a real clow-
n' TOM Its a wonder anyone
war thought of It.
'Property: Property is the fruit
a labor; property is desirable;
Is a positive good in the work'.
That some should be rich is
just encouragement to industry
and enterprise. Let not him
who is houseless pul down the
house of another, but let him
work diligently and build one
for himself; thus by example
souring that his own shall be
safe from violanco when built.
I take it that it is best for all
to leave each man free to ac-
quire property as fag as he
can. Some will get wealthy. I
doe% believe in a law to pre-
vent a man from getting -rich;
It would do more berm than
good." —Abraham Lincoln.
'If wo wort -upon marble,
It wil perish.
If we work upon brans,
in time will efface It.
(Continua/ en Paps Six)
County Man
Passes Away__
Herschel' L Robinson. retir-
ed farmer of Ahno Route One,
passed away Saturday at 7:15
am, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after an Ill-
ness of four years.
Robinson, age 511, was the son
of the late Ernest Robinson and
Vetere Swift Robinson. He was
born September 3, 1900, and
was a member of the First Un-
ited Methodist Church.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Mary Helen Wil-
liams Robinson of Almo Route
'Int, and they are the parents
of thirteen children who sur-
vive him.
Daughters are Mrs. Frances
Gibson of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs.
Rosetta Gibson of Winter Gar-
den. Fla., Mrs. Wanda Jones of
Hardin, Mrs. Winnona Williams
of Murray Route Three, Mrs.
Mary Helen Turner of Moores-
ville, Ind., Mrs. Nell Mardis of
Indianapolis, md., and Mrs.
Dorotha Mathis of Hardin.
Sons are Edwin of 1010 Payne
Street, Billie of St. Louts, Mu,
Walter of Benton Route One,
Larry of Murray Route Three,
Lynn of Murray Route Two, and
James of Indianapolis, hid.
Also surviving ace one bro-
ther, Aubrey Robinson of Lou-
isville, one sister, Mrs. Winona
Ramsey, South 12th Street,
Mumy, 25 grandchildren, and
five great grandchildren.
The funeral services were
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the'llfax H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Lloyd
Wilson officiating.
Pallbearers were Noble Hop-
kins, Charlie Adams, Orville
Whitlow, (hay Bennett, Wil-
liam Odell Colson, and Roose-
velt Mathis. Burial was in the
Murray Cemetery with the at-








by United Preps International
Cloudy with occasional snow
today changing to rain from
west tonight. Snow accumula-
tion 4 inches or more central.
High today upper 201 to mid
30s. Low tonight upper 20s east
to low 30s west Cloudy and
warmer Tuesday with snow
changing to rain.
MEITINO CANCELLED
The Robertson PTA meeting
which was to meet taight it
7:30 has been cancelled. A
spokesman said that the meet-




Mrs. Lena Scarborough, mo-
ther of H. M. (Bunk) Scarbo-
rough, 1719 Olive Street, Mur-
ray, was buried at the Dixon
Cemetery at Grand Rivers on
Thursday following funeral ser-
vices at the Milligan and Ridg-
way Funeral Home, Dover,
Tenn.
The deceased, wife of Charles
D. Scarborough who died ten
years ago, passed away Tuesday
at the Trigg County Hospital,
Cadiz.
Survivors are three daught-
ers, Mrs. H. H. Bucy of Mon-
roeville, Ala. Mrs. Jeanette
Burns of Atlanta, Ga., and Miss
Ann Scarborough of New York
City; three sons. Edward and
Wallace of Burnous Mills, Tenn.,
and H. M. of Murray.
Also stu-viving are six grand-
children including Dr. Charles
D. Scarborough of Murray and
Mrs. stun Starks of Philadel-
phia, Pa.; several great grand-
children.
PTA MEET CANCELLED
The Kirksey PTA meeting,
scheduled for Tuesday, Janie
ary 28, has been postponed un-




Orville 0. Dublin. former
Murray automobile dealer, was
killed instantly in a car and
truck collision on Highway 62
about five and one-half miles
west of Paducah on Saturday at
4:42 pm.
Dublin. age 56, of 203 North
12th Street, Murray, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at-the
Western Baptist Hospital after
the collision at the Massac
Creek bridges on Highway 62,
according to the state police.
Jerry Hulen, a passenger in
the car with Dublin, is listed
in serious condition at the Wes-
tern Baptist Hospital, Paducah,
officials at the hospital told the
Ledger & Times this morning.
State Police said the head-on
collision occurred when the
Dublin vehicle crossed over the
center line in a curve while ap-
proaching the bridges from Pa-
ducah and met the 1968 two-
ton Chevrolet truck, driven by
'Ernie Rister of Charleston, Mo.,
head-on.
Rister suffered only minor
injuries and returned to his
home to seek medical attention.
3t• trooper Sam Renfrew was
following directly behind the
Rister vehicle iind was an eye-
witness to the accident.
The Murray man had been
in the automobile business for
thirty years starting as sales
manager for the Wismer Chev-
rolet Company, Camden, Tenn.
He was the Buick. Packard, and
Hudson dealer in Murray for
(Continued on Page Six)
Dottikld Hunter Is
Named To Board
Dr. Donald Hunter has been
named as one of two ex of-
ficio members-to the Executise
Board of Region 1, West Ken-
tucky Project. Elementary and
Secondary Education Act Title
The board sets priorities on
programs in schools under the
act.
Members of the advisory
Council, in addition to the mem-
bers of the Executive Commit-
tee are Huron Jeffrey Superin-
tendent of Calloway County
Schools, and Fred Schultz, Sup-
erintendent of City Schools.
-




Bud l E. Stalls. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud l E. Stalls, Sr., of
407 North 5th Street, Murray,
has been selected "Campus Not-
able" for the month of January
at'Murray State University...-.
Stalls, a business administra-
tion and political science ma-
jor. is the appointed social
committee chairman of the MSU
student organization. His main
responsibility is to Collect and
compile the material for the
(Continued on Peps Six)
Guy Lovins Will
Seek State Post_
Guy Lovins, former teacher
and business man in CallowaN
County, has announced that he
has filed for the office of State
Representative for Callowss
and Trigg counties.
Mr. Lovins taught in county
schools for a number of years
with his last post at Calloway
County High as counsellor for
seven years. He owned and op-
erated Lovins' Store for some
time also.
Lovins is the son of the late
E. W. and Virgie Lovins of New
Concord. lie has three brothers,
Otis, Oury, and Rainey Lovins
and one sister Mrs. Estelle
Spiceland.
The present State Represen-
tative is Charlie Lassiter.
ON TELEVISION
Miss Jackie De Shannon, for
merly of Calloway County, Will
appear in the television shoo
"Name of the Game" on FridaY.
January 31 at 8 00 p m. The
television feature mays be seen
on NBC-TV.
Snow Scene — The court square was white this morn-.
Ins but traveling was made easier by the early wort( of
proffers which cleared the main streets. Here graders piled
up snow in the center of the streets on the square. Rising
,J1imperatures forecast for today may clear away the snow.
•tilsowever rains which Cr, also forecast may cause havoc If
K freezes too. Staff Photo by Ed Collis
Progress Report Is
Presented To Local Two Injur
• ed
Kiwanis Club
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, im-
mediate past president of the
Murray Kiwanis Club, present-
ed the annual Progress Report
during the club's regular meet-
ing last week at the Murray
Woman's Club house.
Eversmeyer reported a mem-
bership increase of forty per-
cent and an eighty-two percent
attendance for 1968.
Other 1968 noteworthy activ-
ities by the Murray Kiwanis
Club included the sponsorship
of a Circle K Club at Murray
State University, contributions
to local school lunch programs,
and attention to needy children.
Eversmeyer said club members
donated over 600 man hours and
that 120 youths were directly
benefited.
Four club meetings were de-
voted to the annual Kiwenis
Donut sales. Kiwanians also
maintained their popular Jiffy
Pup concession at the Callo
way County Fair for the seventh
Year.




LOS ANGELES CPI) — South
ern California's worst siege ol
rain in more than 30 yews
eased today, leaving more than
10,000 persons temporally
homeless and e death toll near
ing 90.
Nine days of constant rain
from two back-to-back subtrop-
ical storms caused widespread
flooding and mudslides as ttito
soggy ground refused to absorb
more water.
At least 89 persons were kill-
ed and damage was estimated
at more than $30 million.
Tivelve persons were buried
alive in the mud which oozed
down train the hint and into
their homes.
Fifty-two died in rain-con-
nected highway accidents and
four in weather-related air-
plane crashes. Nineteen drown-
ed and two died of heart *at-
tacks one while filling sand-
bags to save his home.
President Nixon declared the
entire state a major dtsmiter
area. The Small :Business Ad-
ministration made low cost fed-
eral loans available to those
whose homes or bunnemass




City And County Schools
Closed; Driving Hazardous
Snow started falling about
dark yesterday and continued
well into the morning to drape
the county, bringing about a
flurry of meeting cancellations,
closing all the schools and
bringing motorists to a crawl.
Calloway County apparently
missed the main brunt of the
snowstorm however with twelve
inches reported at Fulton. Three
inches had fallen at Mayfield
by dark yesterday while the
ground here was just being. coy-
'-eyed
. Road graders were out last
night pushing the snow to the
edges of the main thorough-
fares, however the continuing
snow quickly filled the streets
again.
• A number of meetings have
been cancelled because of the
mow and forecast of rain and
freezing rain. Residents are
advised to check on scheduled
meetings before they leave
home for some event
Both city and county schools
were closed today because of
the hazardous driving condit-
ions. A number of county roads
become almost impassable even
when there is very little snow
or ice on them.
Snowfall here was measured
at four and one-half inches.
_ Last night when the snow
first began to fall, the streets
and highways were extremely
Slick and traffic was forced to
literally crawl in order to avoid
collisions and to prevent slid-
ing into side ditches.
Rising temperatures with
rain is in the foreeesL however
this could well fall in the form
  of sleet or snow, since some of
the worse snow and ice storms
in this area usually come when
the temperature is right at
freezing.
Two Men were injured in a
one car accident Saturday at
10:50 p.m. on South 16th Street
near the Westview Nursing
Home. according to the report
filed by the investigating offic-
ers of the Murray Police De-
partment.
Injured were David Hughes
Gardner of Eddyville, driver,
and John Terry' Thorpe of Ed-
dyville Route One, passenger.
Both were listed as age 21.
Gardner is listed as fair to-
day by the officials at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Thorpe was dismissed from the
hospital on Sunday.
Reports are that Gardner has
a back injury. Thorpe's injur-
ies were rep6ffedli on the left
arm and head.
Police said Gardner, going
north on South Itth Street, told
them he was meeting a .car
with lights on bright which
blinded him. His car, a 1968
Ford two door hardtop, ran off
the road, hit an abutment, and
turned over, according to the
police.
The car was reported to be
a total loss.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Wickliffe Speaker
Mrs. C. C. Lowry of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club, state chair-
man of trustees of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs,
was the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Wickliffe Wo-
man's Club held at the home
of Mn. Will Shadoan last Wed-
nesday.
The Murray woman spoke on
the two adjectives: "Fascinat-
ing but Frustrating". She said
life today is fascinating but
frustrating. It is frustrating be-
cause we can't solve the pro-
blems and fascinating because
of the solution we become wis-
er. She said it is fascinating to
live in this space age.
Mrs. Lowry naintkd four frus-
trating problems: Politics, re-
ligion, authority, and freedom,
and elaborated on each one.
She also discussed/he new mor-
ality. She summed up her talk
by discussing federation and
the points the club is to be
striving for this year.
by United Press International
A massive storm swired into
Kentucky Sunday night, dropp-
ing 12 inches of snow onto Ful-
ton in the southwestern cor-
ner of the state and up to six
Kent McCuiston Is
County Winner
Kent McCuistdb of Calloway
COunty High School is the win-
ner of an award plaque in the
state Kentucky Champion Fu-
ture Farmer contest. McCuiston
was one of 71 chapter winners
in the event.
Calloway County High FFA
was, one of 43 chapters to re-
ceive a certificate recognizing
100 per cent participation in
the contest by eligible chapter
members.
Winner of the contest was




inches as far east as Mayfield.
County schools were closed
in at ejast seven counties, al-
though Fulton's city schools re-
mained open despite the heavy
fall.
A spokesman at the Fulton
Police Department said, "So far




Mrs. Eula Allbritten, wife of
the late Rudy Allbritten, suc-
cumbed Saturday at 11 a.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital following a lengthy
illness.
She was 75 years of age and
the daughter of the late Henry
Shroat and Eppie Stpbblefield
Shroat. She was born December
27, 1893. Her husband who op-
erated Rudy's Restaurant on the
west side of the court square
for a number of years died
March 23, 1952,
Mrs. Allbritten, a resident ef
504 Olive Street, was a member
of the First Christian Church
and a member of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of that
church. She was preceded in
death by one daughter, Mrs.
Charlene Thompson on May 14.
1963.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs 0. B. (Dorothy) Hama, Sr.,
Lynn Grove Road; six sons,
James Rudy, 804 Sycamore
Street. B. C., 208 Cherry Street,
Joe, 309 North 8th Street, Ed-
die, Louisville, Eugene, Dallas,
Texas, and George Robert, San-
ta Clara, Calif.
Also surviving are three Es-
ters, Mrs. Otley Farley of Mur-
ray Route Two, Mrs. Eugene
Geurin of Murray, and Mrs. Zo-
la Mitchell of Washington, Ma.;
four brothers. leff D. Shroat
401 South 6th Street, Lonnie
Shroat, 909 Olive Street, Char-
lie Shroat, Benton- Road, and
Gilbert Shroat, Sante, Calif.; 17
grandchildren; six great grand-
children. _
Funeral services were held
this morning at 10:30 at the
First Christian Church with
Rev. William M. Porter officiat-
ing.
Mrs. Allbritten's sons served
as active pallbearers. The mem-
bers of the Christian Women's
Fellowship sat in an honorary
group for the service.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Wag&
Tommy Persall, son of Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Jack Persall .of
1309 Kirkwood Drive. Murray,
has been elected president of
the Folk Dance Club at Mur-
ray State University.
Persall is a sop ore music
major at Murray
The Folk Dance lub took
on club status January 15 when
Its 13 members approved a con-
stitution drawn up by a com-





Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett of
Muray State University was one
of 290 national leaders in the
coaching and officiating of
women's sports atendine the
Fifth National Institute on Girls
Sports at the University of Il-
linois Urbana campus January
21-25.
Participants received expert
training from top coaches and
officials in advanced officiating
in basketball, advanced coach-
ing in basketball, gymnastics
judging and track and field
coaching and officiating. Many
Olympic performers provided
demonstretions.
Mrs. Rowlett was carefully
selected, as one of four repre-
sentatives of the state to at-
tend, She will return to Murray
from the instruction at Illinois
to coach, officiate and conduct
lanai workshops in Coaching
haikeetwi
The. puiemse of the Institute
was to develop high Maality
leadership in women's sports
on the district, national, 'and
Olympic levels. Sponsors of the
Institute were. the Division of
Girt e and Women's Sports of
the ',American Association for
Health, Physical. Education and
. Recreation and the W'omen's
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Quotes From The News
/as UNITED PROM DITZILTIATICEIAL
DERMER - Negro poet Roy L 11, tans( Irby bia
believes black students should have Mack tethellent:
"Whites won't ever be able to teach Whodr codbars.
They can't humiliate themselves by ttadlgegolag What
black people undergo in the ghett0."
WASHINGTON - Nixon aide, describincilail
denVs reaction to his new podllin: , •
'Men thoroughly enjoying lb* job He baleen Meetly
what he's doing. He is the aim direethig the gomormwint,
there's no question about IL'
DRIVIER - Dr. Bittney L. Waltman. a Weilline04D.c., psychiatrist, suggesting that teen-agers may UMWto Pei as a substitute tar drugs:
13rug use will not die out by our effort& Wane, atrather by substitution ot some other more exhilaratingform of gratillcation."
1436 ANGELES - D. William P. Pecora, director of
Ste U.S. Geological Survey, discussing the floods andMudslides that have wreaked havoc in Southern Cali-fornia:
"We Dime witamosal another claide socumple ott theworts of Dish rowdily istadissig into WAssissay me-tore."
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'Did Lincoln Foresee
His Death in Dream?
APOLLO 8
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W ASHINGTON Dee Alba-
beat Lamb bare a dremitreet
his inganding death that
April whoa te was murdered
• peers age'
TM first ef Amariates
preeklusta I. be mesembisteilLIE.
any be that our ;War ,
leader rode kiiily-and Ilb:
reanimation to has fate - the
beefed be went to Ford's nye
atm ....4.There is good reason to
pect that Lump& had -
bodings of disaster the • .-
he was snot by John Willtep-'
Death -I behave I feet noel* '
is the air before it esseen" ha
told to. secretauries And Mahe
afternoon of the teagedy. cagy
five hours before the fatal Ml-
le was fired. the Priellient told
bin asessibied Cabinet they
would soon bear some •-bapor-
tent news"
• • •
SINCE the war was over. the 
Maim limb
Cabinet wondered what the lifter it's bee'
lportant news could be. They To • Bosnia newepapertnall-noticed- that Linage looked Lincoln had said a full year be-pecially grave as be told tam fore Ms death: feet a pre-be'd agate bed the dream Met- sentiniost that I shall not Out-
s° erten awe, to him just last the rebellion. When it isforeasens pest menon.al zt,i over. my work wig be AMR."la this drama. Use chief 4. _ • •
cive saw limb( is agge PARTLY to phase Ma Lin-stramge wrimel, drifting towerd2 coin the prdeet bad . begunan -inadinitit. shorn' arrying a Mary walking suck
lama tedd Ids tipped with iron bolts takenhe'd bed Os MUM nepsierfous from the historic - skip -Old
Mem past bake. the ninths Ironsides-- the U.S.& Celesti-al RIO Ran. Mane River, Am- Whoa- Mrs. 1-11botn thoughttietair, Gettysbarg. Vieinherg the stick would kelp het bus-ant Vert ipszier. --- • Nand defend biassed, should, he
A ecibMporary of *-", ever be anaoked ea nee Of hisan old friend who Meg request' ambit walks to thewell bad said the Railspilaher- War Department. tot whilelong believed be would he bet &grebe( to watt* eat for him-off sueleealy (ruin life, at the self. the president had said that',height. st his career and the rintaing weed' fog .4rious at- • limmyer. dwrdillhast Calt"011'
slate sbodsits la the slate's sto
fullness of his fame The friend tempt to ids
seed that Lincoln fully expected So Lamb warned his Cab; 11111811MWSS droPpelbe world die at the hands of :net to expect 'Important falling below 20 per con toesame asmainia. nese that afternoon of Aped first tine recent years, the• • . ' 14. IMO. And afterward. Nary C.-ft slid. Nosorendant d.TO Harriet Fletcher Stogie -" Secretary Didion lh'elies noted: oat matiummot drawer= 23.4author- of -Unfit- Tom's Cabin.' -Great events did. indeed. fol-which had helped to focus ift- loVr77"
teation on the war issues, Lin- Lincoln bad gone calmly -
min maid: "I shall never ibe and quite phosibly. knowinglyto see peace. Whichever way - to meet his destiny in a rock-the war ends I shan't Last ione me chair at F.oricii Theater,
History contest was won by 'Walter Blackburn, Jr., a ou re what You Drink.representative from Murray ID* ellbsol. Out of a pen-
score of 66, Walter rated erIat Was IN palate-
& -Stme" Burkeen. age 1117, !WI yosilsolhey at tam
home ids son. Barnes Burldwn of Alm: • - -
Plunk R. Mks, adatboistindive aesistame al Congress-
=II Prank A. Stubblefield, Is in Murray 'visiting his
mother Mrs. Leslie ELUL who is ill at the Murray-Sas-
pita
Two buildings on the court square will be remodeled,
according to J. D. Sexton. coorner of the buildings. They
are occupied by Hughes Paint Store and Ward Elkins
appliance store.
20 Years Ago Today
Funeral services tor Mrs. C. A. Blalock, mother ofJack Blalock Of Murray, were held January 25 at Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn. Another death reported was that al
Hobert E. L. Hoggeso cor Vamcourver, Washington, form-
ally et CaLloway County.
Private Joe Z. Fteedorcalm of Mrs. Eva Reeder of
Murray Route Two, is now on duty with the 25th Recon-naissance Troops in Osalen• Japan.
1 
Burie Waldrop was eieeted-president of the Calloirty. - Chanty Conservation Club at the regular meeting. Rob-- -. -art Hopkins is secretary-treasurer and James L. John-
_ ,
  • ion io diregicr of Dsloheity.. , ..




Bible Thought for Today
__Lowe Willrliethiso a Is Ws weligalisr: therefor*
to the heldillug id ,the law. --11:awas 13:10.
A sincere love for people guarantees that We will !mg
purposely do harm to anyone.
Tall nowu Al. es SHOUTING have dirt PM rTeladelit
•• Isoy Imo an ever-present presideigiiiPiadp. sign-






Press rad Tins Newspaper
WHAT'S in a eup of coffee"
Plenty. Tea leaves and fortune -•
tellers are passe: it's how
where and when you drink your
coffee that tells all.
Probing litudies have been
made of cotfee drinking habits
M this country which consider
jeographical soca. - economic,
occupational sexual and age
differentiation&
Cady a stataiticurs could link
coffee and sex'. They say men
drink a lot of coffee - 10 per
cent more than women. Maybe
imam are Just too busy talk-
ing, Mile the male victim sips
and listens politely.
Cattle Issirding and corn
pisalikag slug build up a tie-
for the---west
and sigilbealt bad all areas in
coffee esniimptioe I 3 19 cups a
day
• • •
THAT southern belle. languish-
ing on the front porch of bet
trite helium...mansion dunks Me-
least coffee of all only' 2.31/
An AS-Airaeriam habit"
- office cages break
the next- Impartment_
National burvey conducted bycups a day. Mint julep Math- DCA Food Industries show oventics are unavailable
Feeling borldly and sophorti-
cated7 drab a cup of coffee. for
the older you are, the more cof-
fee you probably dnnk Youth-
ful pleasure seekers. between
the ages of 15 and 24. have
been 'turning on- to various
stimuli for some Ozzie. but cot-
"tart Obi themr
growers are alarmed .at whet
they term "coffee apathy' hi
these young people.
There's really no cause for
alarm; by the time these kids
reach- their mid-forties, they'll
be floating in admire five cups
a day.
• •
MOST revealing of all. are
those surveys on the office •-cm-
fee breaks" The ubsquitow• cup
of coffee M not ss^iiinocent as
it seems. Your coffee break
could be the deciding factor on
r yaw remain with your
present job, harbor feelings of
resentment against your boils.
or pick a fight with the fellow
94•- of all personnel feel the
-break"- re absolutely
But recent surveys are moving
management across the coun-




a coffee break wonid 
their workers. but rinrirelso
must face the question: -Who's
Mediae the dote'' The rine-
lam factor is detrimental, with
as much as two-man-hours pit-
employee knit each week While
worker morale is getting a cof-
fee boom business may be go-ing to "pot- back at the de-serted office
Some employers aresubbilli-ing LI a coffee Meek pips whichlicks the problem with the ,in-
stallatim of a brim:leg machineright in the office. m s n
cases. Management will pick ,ipthe tab for the monthly coffee
supply kits and treat the work-. ers to morning aral afternoon
break&
Tile WAIT Stan The Mani
Musial of St Louis Cardinals
fame crnseies his fingers en
Louis white waiting for
the vote to come in on his
-Hall of Fame" membership
• is tpe feel-
'lag of Ervin Cramer. SS. Chi-
cago's first heart tranaptant.
six he leaves Presbyterian-
St Luke's Hospital Fella than
a month after receiving the
nen heart
per end registered in NV to
19.2 per eat last tall, which the
Cowell attributed partly to high-
er tattles Som Wporrad la MU.
Itsidaelty Dam the
The Cowell y Easters
shiawyporead lostltatioss be-
rowed its asuceddist student
emelhated percestaghwise.
Se Waders Kestacky University
hidd its mud relatively low per-
.1 marreddsot stockists,
Ilsormetty Sets Collage, More.
Mild Was University. Murray 




_ all 1111 Milogos aid solvor-
edit sbleutida, hallgligt, ma-
resided Widest tandlOad dr-
opped only lo 12.4 per odd kern
13.6 per eget the preview year,
We Goma said.
The University of Kadacky
soid its groulag commit, ode-
ege system sok Wairigasialle
Aare of ihs
as the Ladagesa eturgst ad
9.758 at toe-dimmilly adloges.
The camas* allege argil-
meat Jumped olgallicaelly as Pa-
ducah Jinn College Need the
system awl sow allow were'
established at Lsaisallk May-
sidle, Sward aml 11101111111110.
Jamas Coommidly -Coke at
Louisville inilbst lad la
Asorollioest saves Wise the
system IDS oloilists.
The affolhasat at tam ouijor
state laseltotlem: Wasters -
10,570; Eadaga 11,111k Hare-
bead - 6,3111; Murray - 7,314;
Keducky Wale VOL
The modalpelly-ossod Usher-
sky of Loohoville, Week receiv-
es statheide, metilled 6,145.
More ton 435 Ilesholdms se-
rve no reglosal maid hillillh-
aiestal retarded's' boards plea-
s* and operating emserimity
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Mrs. Linda Chadwick 1 Baby
boy, Rte. 2, Hazel: Mrs. Ruby
Bray, Rte. 1, Murray: Miss Mar-
ie Lennon, Ordway Hall MSU,
Murray. Mrs. Cheryl Dillon, 730
Hoban= St. Mayfield- Kenneth
Murdock, Rte. 1, Lyme Grove:
Miss Jamiter Ward, 503 No, 1st
St. , Murray: Bab) boy ward,
222 So. UM St, Murray: Mrs.
Mary Compton, 1313 Vine, Mur-
ray:
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Cheryl Dillon, 730 Hous-
man St. , Maydelspc Miss Marg-
aret Scisney, Woods Hall WU,
Murray: Brandon Dill, Box 567,
Murray: Mrs. Willie Winchester,
Rte. t. Almo: Mrs. IllrginiaSkin-
ner daby Boy, 304 Pine Street,
Murray: Berton Gee, Rte, 4; Mtn.
ray: Mrs. Marilyn Harris, llth
Olive St., Murray: Mrs. Betty
Schettler Baby Girl, 1623 Wal-
Mt St., Benton: Mrs. Ethel 114-
11041, Rte, 2, Hazel: Mrs. (Val
Moore, 100/ 
• Murray:
Mrs. Mavis Allbritten 713 Pop
bar, Murray: John Henry, 100
Spruce St., Murray: Miss Erie
Stewart, 1319 ()live Blvd, Mar-
ra) •
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Murray Loan Co. )
506 W. Maim Street Phew 763-111121










es sad odveralles ensiled a
total of WAD shies het Ilk
a 4.4 per coot hocrosse aver
boy somilad
WI. SW °ma saPtilik
mores&
Tho Caw*, la lb eassol
port, aotad I ws Mai
save year total mrollaomt
30 public and prhate
aollegas mid uolverstties to
Ado broke prerikes rater&
R adilad, last Ws weelbsest
WWII* live plus ago by 64
per cad sad to per cuit over
10 years ago. -





There's hardily a homeowner
Me Men% smig to himself:
-Mat year. winterise the
home WORE the first wow-
Il your boom is WU umwe-
tcoparadimaturtobadestakorestheri. gn. 11 lent
should have done either.
new to cheek co any
repairs and stake
U iem before winter reedy sets
pea





dela dosage from frosty tem-
peratures. heavy winds and
albawinsullausn - ricsor win-
dows are essential to good M-
adigan. Tests show- that the
OMIT 550 shisods or stx4andleaat 14111111:4 Illipegastivels lasulattailaise°111bina kinard rbuabighma per canofasticipatedaroil. westherstripzed wood win-7:4iketiamoseeprisearsjumersmarty at go mist_ insumanidows. Once ms icustomis nowleavtuarea:
wigging cummity eons able in all series cd pondering
system. *kb kin. a per cad pine windows. which are also
IbterCit""fall:BiglialPrhilbSOMZEWINIsirdliNILlagindkassillthol imisilinlat"-glaswnatherfactc"tbe- blamvelithersPPedsessonaitresisdw" aeboresia"annsoldtDewed Agit lassos. banamg. maintaining and star-
ismorA01011Letl .vhiglok lolg•aidabodollY wading storm_ matinewindowbLeareprie:
two per eat boss, SSW to rag- Ising much less of a chore.
later as femme, be Cam& • woof - Loom or damagednoted, bat added mnigspgegggy shingles need immediate at-
WgeRiCSM both the treshomaud tentaan Peeeent kJake' the
sophomore levels blamed back MI ___,,e111847 les": theneee,s___Are
each with her par coot hocreas- yeel neeu a new °at' um"se
M alter oat; slight gales MUM roots tend to wear out uni-ionnly-and one jeak is gen-Tbere vas a 15 per oat lacrosse many the sign 041 morela the somior dam and as ohtle to mine. Heavyweight asphaltper mat besease at the eradiate shingles, designed by the man-
ufacturer to last from n to
25 years without maintenance.
are a good investment. In most
Cases they can be soothed fight
over the old roof, which means
the Job can be done any time
or year and there's no added
expense for tearing off old
roollne. Self-sealing shingles,
which carry a III.. label for
wind-resistance, etre addition-
al weather protection.
• Gutters and Drains-aid-
bred gutters and drains must
be cleared to prevent water
overflow and water seepage ms-
der the eaves.
. rwhing. - Lacer flash.tags should be resealed with
math, coslipound to torevent
damaging wateF seepage. Be
we to check around the
iboornav - JANUARY It, ma
chbeney and all vent pipe"
nes develop and seep into the
ar used is construct the
can deteriorate with age.
Water can enter where open.
• Mammy-Cement or mar-
house 'The chimney shdliki be
re-painted g seriomely aged.
• • •
T1 Cobb set a miler league t'
record which 4111 brads by
batting .317 during his 34-year
maim amen* carver-
• • •
Rabe Ruth hit 714 home runs
during his fl-pr major
ham career and also connect-
ed for 15 bowers in World Se-
ville connotation
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OW Holiday shopping add
avaisache of bills to
ppm regular monthly obli-
potions? See us tor the
acne, you mead to Mart the
Plow Year rl, Totem si-
sters No. 1 horo-nmer a
sis-Opme oamputor nurses.
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gamey and all vent pipes
• Masonry-Cement or mary
ir used to construct the eidin:
re can deteriorate with age,
rater can enter where men-
• arratop and sems Me the
sine The chimney Maid be
epatnted if seriously aged_
• • •
Ti Cobb set a major league
cord which still stands by
Meng .3417 during his 34-year
aJor learUie career.
• • •
Rabe Ruth hit 714 home moo
oring his 22-year major .
woe career and alm missinet.
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Tennessee Collides Head On
With Louisiana State Tonight
By RABUN MATTHEWS
ATLANTA UPI - Tennessee's




A V*** loss combs with a
vicW, Itturthy by Kentucky wo-
uld all but steal a Zia Wildcat
SEC championship.
Tennessee, used to giving up
an average of only 57.3 points
per game in 12 outings this year,
faces a team that averages 91.7
points a contest - Mere than
half of them by a scram Junior.
"Pistol" Pete Martha, the
top collegiate scorer to history,
upped his season average to 46
pints a. game Saturday in I 108-
E6 loss to Kentucky Saturday,
scoring 52 points.
11' He is not expected to get that
many tonight against a deliberate
offense similar to the one that
limited him to his season lows
21 pod 17 in two meetings last
In two Volunteer victories.
day, Tennessee beat Alai)-
. The most points Te-
has given up in any game
year was 87 in the opening
loss to Buffalo; LSLI, by
has scored less than
Only four of its 12 games
ear.
meimetile, is tic-
the unenviable task of
to beat Kentucky in Les-
if anyone else is to hope
ul the Wildcats' march
d a 24th SEC championship.
Kentucky is now 6-0 in the
conlerence and a Vanderbilt loss
drop the Commodores 5-3
In the race. Tennessee is curren-
tly third with a 4-2 record. Every
other teem has lost at least three
conlerence games and on SECdmego since 1940 has ever lost
motif than three games.
Is other action last week, Aub-
ertarebounded from a last second
loss to Georgia to upset
hilt, 92-79. John llengelf,
ore guaid who scored
jos Georgia loss, came
UNE 30 more against the
res to tip his mason's
to 18.4 Mate per game.
Eli* applied the last
setiend abet that beat Auburn for
the fourth-place Bulldogs, but
Bob Lienhard and Lanny Taylor
combined for 46 to lead r eorgia
over Mississippi, 84-81.
Talented Neal Walk providet
28 points and 22 rebounds as Fl.
oil& nipped Mississippi State,
7044.
Among the major independents,
Georgia j'ech took two of three,
losing to tough Ohio State 7346,
then snapping back to defeat Rice
75-56 and Hawaii, 85-59.
Florida State, after losing 113-
110 to Rice also was victorious
over the ;Wing Hawaii team,
5140. Virginia Tech sandwiched
wins over Appalachian State, 84-
74 and Clemson, $6.75, around
a 71-65 setback at the bands of
Eastern Kentucky.
This weeks games:
Monday- Kentucky at Alabama,
ississMpi at Florida, Mississ-
ippi State at Georgia, Tennessee
at LSU.
?Madly - South Carolina at
Florida 'Stake, Georgia Tech at
Furman, Miami at Florida South-
ern.
Wednesday - Miami at &Mem
Thursday - Georgia Tech at
Notre Dame.
Friday - Pittsburgh at LSU,
Havriii at Miami.
Saturday - Alabama at Mississ-
qmi State, Auburn at Tamest,
Florida at Georgia, Vanderbilt at
Kentucky, Mississippi at MU,
Jacksonville University at FSU,
Morehead State at Miami, Pitts-
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CARMEL. Calif. - It wasn't elm:heed NM what Dais
Deuglame gplf hall was tryiag to tell him ea the Muth pees
at Pohl& leach yesterday, het It mast have been geed advice
-41P1





- Gene McCutcheon., Sports Editor -
12 
pts P 
553 46 0 Minnesota Edged B Bruins;
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14 347 24 it 















NEW HAVEN, Com. UPI -
Joe Nemeth of the New York
Jets has been named winner of
the George Hales Award as the
"most courageous" player of the
year by the Professional Footba-
ll Writers of America.
Nemeth, wishgeMed Jete-te
the entire 'year ons'141111111111151eZar
110111
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Turnstiles were introduced
in mayor league baseball parks
for the first time in 1878
By United Press International
The Montreal Canadians were
hit from two sides Sunday. The
result was that the Canadians
fell seven points behind the Ea-
stern Division leading Boston
Bruins, who are on a 14-game
unbeaten streak.
The Bruins eeged Minnesota
4-3 to stretch the club's longest
unbeaten streak in 28 years and
gained two points on Montreal
In the standings when the Canad-
ians were beaten by New York
3-2 in a nationally televised ga-
,-,General Manager Emile Fran-
cisr-filling in for ailing Coach
Boom Boom Geoffrion, guided
the Rangers to their third str-
aight victory and credited the
Ranger "hits" against Montreal
for the victory.
Game Aided
The Rangers' muscle game
was aided by a pair of third
period goals by Jean Ratelle and
Vic Hadfteld, who scored the
Rangers' first goal in the sec-
ond period when Montreal was
leading 2-4. Hadfteld's second
goal at 8:36 of the final period
snapped a 2-2 tie.
The Ratelle and Hadfield goe-
s came when Jean Beliveau was
•
serving a five-minute najer pen-
alty for spearing Phil Goya,.
"It was a great comeback."
Francis said, "even Ass we
fell behind, we knew two goals
wouldn't beat us. We dRket pan-
ic."
In the other games, Detroit
edged Toronto 3-2, Chicago rout-
ed Los Angeles, 9-3, St. Louie.
topped Oakland 3-1 and Phil:Wel:
phia rallied to beat Pittsburgh
5-3.
Minnesota gave Boston a str-
uggle before a three-goal second
period burst capped by John Mc-
Kenzie's 16th goal put the Bruins
in charge.
Howe Scores
Gordie Howe scored his 711th
and 712th career goals and Frank
Mahovlich tied Andy Bathgate
for ninth place on the all-time
scoring list with his 334th goal
as Detroit topped Toronto.
Kenny Wharram collected the
fourth hat trick of his NHL career
and Bobby Hull, the league's lead-
ing scorer, picked up his first
goal in six games as Chicago
whipped Los Angeles. Hull is
playing with his broken jaw wir-
ed shut.
Dick Cherry scored twice in
the final 67 seconds and Dttk
Came Out Early
GREEN RAY, Wis. UPI)-
Bart Starr, of the Green Bay
Packers, helped to quarterback
the University of Alabama to
a crushing 61-6 win over Sirs-
use in the 1953 Orange Bowl,
as a frelhman Starr played
four years of varsity ball. al-
lowable , at that time. for' the
Crimson Tide
Byron R. White, associate
justice of the U.S. Supreme
Court, was an all-America
football player at the Univer-
sity. of Colorado and also was
a standout in basketball and
baseball.
Mimeses Teen 13, 74.4nwn $74.5 7$
(A.si I 0, ArtionsaCellewe 74.
010• 00 (Ark I 1,1, ofendrto 711.
PAIR WIST
*4115.14 44.
3 IP. Orlenem Teen' 
1‘1,1190,64.
94
Paintnne S IS, Montano 64
W6,lannsion Pei* 61. eseneses -
slow Ls. tetra si
eil-re.a state le, tow, sfsho
i.4.16: ors Shen, lt, Wirnang• Yr
San teneitro Do, is. leaven,. Siaie
•
iL•o , a, Pats U I. Wool:, 110
5arromcnie ler 55
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THE SEND OF THE POLE gave Bob
&Dairen 0/10.1141f world indoor record in
Albuquerque Jaycee Invitational mist
with e height .of I T feet, 511 inches. Sea- • .
9111111 old mark was 17 feet, 41/4 inches
set hers last year.
zet
Sarrazin had four assists as
Philadelphia topped P4ttsburgh.
St. Louis stretched its Western
Decision lead to 17 points by down-
ing Oakland. The Blues have gone
18 games without losing to a club
in the Western Division,
DAVIS SUCCEEDS WETZLER
PHILADELPHIA UPI - Ira Da-
vis, three -time Otypmic star,
was named Ls/Anne track coach
Thursday to succeed Frank Wet-
tier. Wetzler died last Jan. 10
of Wearies received in an auto
accident.
S1EBERN SCOUT
ATLANTA uyi - Norm Siebern
was named Atlanta Braves' scout
In Nebraska, Kansas and Missou-
ri Thursday,
Siebern spent 12 years in the
majors with the Yankees, Kansas
City, Baltimore, California, San
Francisco and Boston.
CROSBY HONORED
NEW YORK UPI. Bing Crosbe
will be honored for his contribut-
ions to golf by the Metropolitan
Golf Writers Association at their
&natal dinner Feb. 17,
Jack Nicklaus will present Cr-
osby with the Golden Tee Award
at the dinner.
MONDAY - JANUARY 27. 1969
NFL And AFL Prepare For
Draft; Bills Will Get O. J.
By JOE CARNICELL1
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - The top
brass of 16 NONNI and nine
American Fantail Lem teams
will be burning be WM& Oil
tonight in prepartd1111 151' Taw
day's draft of collage players.
One team - %IMO doesn't
have the problem.
The Bills, whose 1 -12-1 recor
was the worst in pro football,
will take 0. J. Simpson, the
HeLsman Trophy winner and two
time All-America haliback from
Southern California.
The Bills areal particularl
weak at running back - they
fact could use help at a number
of other positions - but owner
Ralph Wilson has clearly Indic
ated he won't miss a chance at
getting Simpson, who's called
by many the best runner in the
history of college football.
Awesome Talent
The talent available is awe-
some when you consider that a
college player rated approxim-
ately 40th best in the country
can command a $100,000 or bet-
ter contract - and get it.
Atlanta has second choice an
the Falcons still haven't made
any decision public. Their big
need is for offensive linemen
and a George Kunz. But the
Falcons would hate to miss an
opportunity at Purdbe's Leroy
Keyes, twice Simpson's All-Am-
erica running mate and one of
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Adolph Rupp of the univer-
sity of Kentucky has the best
won-loss record among the
naelon's active college bssket-
bail coaches with 78t wins and





By United Press International
Saturday
ARCADLS, Calif. UPI - Deck
Hand raced to an easy win by
seven lengths in the 18th rimming
of the $33,300 San Marcos Handi-
cap at Santa Anita.
HIALEAH, Fla. UPI - Calumet
Farm's Royal Exchange led all
the way in taking the$25,000 add-
ed Royal Palm Handicap at Hiale-
ah by three quarters of a length.
BOWIE, Md. UPI - Favored
Barb's Delight won the $25,000
Bowie Handicap by a neck, beat-
ing out Salerno and Sub Call.
ST. GERVALS, France UPI -
Isabelle Mu of France won tear
women's ski downhill with a time
of one minute, 55.27 seconds.
CHICAGO UPI • Leo Durocher
signed a new two-year contract
as manager of the Chicago Cubs
extending through the 1970 seas-
on.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. UPI - Skee
Foremsky, El Paso, Tex., cap-
tured first place in the 360,000
Professional Bowlers Associat-
ion Showtoat Invitational bowling
tournament and pocketed $10,000
in prize money.
Smithy
PEBBLE, BEACH, Calif. UPI-
Dale Douglass shot a 70 for a
one-stroke lead at 210 after the
third round of the Bing Crosby
National Pro-Am tourney.
MEGEVE, France UPI - Alain
Pens of France won the men's
special Odom with a total of
126.20 seconds for two runs in
the Megiove-St. Gervais World
Cm ski races.
CLEVELAND, UPI - Wilt Ch-
amberlain scored a National Ba-
sketball Association high ef 60
points this season as h4 Los
Angeles Lakers beat the Cin-
cinnati Royals 126-113,
BRISBANE, Australia UPI -
MargaretArnith Court of Austra-
lia won her country's tennis title
with a 6-4, 6-1 victory over Billie
Jean King of Long Beach, Calif.
the nest teams to choose, both
are "very interested" in Ted L




Cincinnati will choose fifth,
followed by Boston and San Fr-
ancisco, which acquired New Or-
leans' first choice. Los Angeles,
with three first round picks, has
both the eighth and tenth pick whi-
le San Diego will pick ninth with a
choice acquired from Denver.
Miami will draft 11th, followed
by Green Bay, Chicago, the New
York Giants, Houston and San
Francisco,
New Orleans has 17th choice,
using one obtained from Minne-
sota, and San Diego makes its
second choice as No. 18. Se
Louis is 19th, followed by Cleve-
land, Los Angeles, Oakland, Kan-
sas City, Dallas, Baltimore, and
the world champion New York
Jets.
The order of the draft, which
will cousist of rounds with
442 players to be selected, is
determined in inverse order of
the combined standings of both
leagues. The only exceptions are
Baltimore and New York, who as




By United Press International
Ohio Valley Conference cagers
face another weekoflightactivity
before returning from the semes-
ter exams Saturday for another
go at the race of the league
crown.
Tennessee Tech meets Pan
America at Edinburg, Tex., whi-
le East Tennessee tests Appal-
achian State at Boone, N. C., in
the only games tonight involving
OVC teams.
Middle Tennessee, getting an-
other sterling performance from
the Brown boys - Willie and Boo-
ker - ripped Austin Peay 97-79
at Murfreesboro Saturday night
In the only OVC contest played.
Tennessee Tech led unbeaten
and 6th ranked New Mexico State
by two points at halftime at Las
Cruces, N. M., before absorbing
an 81-65 beating, Morehead dump-
ed Morris Harvey 92-78andMur-
ray topped Louisiana College 94-
1-70 in the only other games.
Willie Brown scored 28 points
for MTSU as the Blue Raiders
hiked their OVC record to 2-4
and their overall mark to 10-6,
Teammate Booker Brown grabb-
ed 30 rebounds and added 26
points. The Goys are now 1-5
and 6-8.
Tech shot a sizzling 53 per
ceet in the first half, and led
the highly regarded Aggies 42-
40 at the intermission. New Mex-
ico State roared into the lead
early in the second half and was
in front the rest of the way ag-
ainst the Eagles, who are now
9-5.
Morehead's Bobby Hlles scor-
ed 19 points as the Eagles Breeze
pest the West Virginia School
for its Ilth win against four loss-
es.
League co-leader Murray had
little difficulty in upping its ma-
rk to 14,3. Murray and Western
are tied for the OVC lead with
4-1 conference slates.
This weeks schedule:
Monday - East Tennessee' at
Appalachian State; Tennessee at
Pan American.
Thursday - Eastern Kentucky
at Marshall; Morehead at South-
ern Mississippi? Bellarmine at
Austin Peay.
Saturday - East Tennessee at
Tennessee Tech; Morehead at
Miami Fla.; Middle Tennessee
at Western Kentucky, and Mur-
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WHATEVER its origin, the
kiss has a long history. So long,
in fact, that it's had time to
give rise to a Met of supersti-
tions, some of which are still
popularly held even today.
For example, do you know
'Why men line up to kiss a new
bride? Because an old English
belief held that everyone who
-••:' kisses a bride after the weddieg
ceremony --but before the hus-
band - will hive good luck for
a year.
Ever wonder why mothers
-kiss to make well" the injuries
of their children' This goes
back to the knightly practice
of sucking blood from we
to avert infection.
The Welsh people believe-that
the sex of the first baby Mimed
by a bride foretells the MI of
her own first-born_
say that if a dark-completilliniall
man loves you and iciness you;
you may expect a propeMil-
but not necessarily from Min!
• • •
IN the Medieval Period. kiss-
ing a pretty woman was COS.
sidered a sure cure for a head-
ache But kisses have been the
(ause of many a .king-sized
headache. too.
Kissing—What About It?
The Long, Sweet History
Of a Very Happy Custom
This couple is testing • "kiss-iv-ewer" which was aortic:pod by tyre
Chicago callers shadows 'way back during the dalightful Thirties.
Sy JAN KING
Written /specially for Central Press and This Newspaper
FRIDAY. Feb 14. being Saint Valentine's Day, a favorite
American pastime will come to the fore- kissing.
Of course, everyone knows what the procedure of kissing in-
volves, but what IS a kiss, really? To an eight-year-old, it's
To the teen-age female, it's a casual way of saying,
-Thanks for the movie." To the scientist, though, (k 'the jux-
taposition of two orbiscular orbis muscles in a state •of contrac-
tion:"
Kisses have been known to start wars, heal peace 'and' seal the
doom of men. But where and when did the custom get -started?
No one can say for sure. but certainly the practice dates beet
to man's dim beginnings on earth. To the ancient Greeks., kissing
seemed a precious gift from the godk. Although to pessimistic
philosophers of the Middle . 
Ages, it appeared to be a curse Pailsthe prince of Troy.
on humans that came straight .precipitated the 10-year war
from hell. with Sparta when he dared to
Early naturalists thought of kiss Helen. And .Cleopatra's
a kiss as a -modified bite," kisses are said by some luster-
stemming from man's primitive tans to have sealed the doom
carutibahatie past: hence the of the Roman Empire.
saying, "I love you so much I • • .
could eat you up''' And Charles VERY LONG ago., men came
Darwin, studying the develop- to understandthat kissing could
merit of species. traced the kiss, get them into trouble, and his-
back to lower animals which tory is dotted with laws against
seize their prey with their bussing. An ancient Greek who
teeth. was caught kissing a girl on
the street—even his wife—was
subject to the death penalty.
Persians usied to cage a
woman caught kissing in pub-
hc and suspend her for 24 'hours
from the city gate while the
man involved was, whipped
through the streets_ Even, to-
day a Connecticut "blue law''
forbids a man to kiss his w:f
OR Sunday'
LIKE any fine art, kissing is
done differently in different lo-
cales. Pressing the lips together
-- as we do- would startle a
Mongolian out of his fur cap.
He prefers to bring his nose
lightly into contact with his
beloved's cheek or, forehead
while breathing slowly through
the nose.
An Abyssinian kissing bug
leans down, presses lips to the
ground to express his admira-
tion. A Turk kisses his own
band, then places it on his fore-
head. Other people blow on each
other's hands, rub their right
esitwoshile sticking out their
tongues. or smack each other
on the stomach.
Whotever the technique, a
kilts says a lot — especially on
Saint Valentine's Dilly.
•
dates these does in brown din-
ner suits. matching brown
vests, pleated apricot shirts
arid apricot bow ties. And for
the first time, America's larg-
est manufacturer of men's for-
mals is featuring green, grey.
brown and medium blue twee-
gr tiler
Instead of the classic black I
dos Lapels, in most cases, aretuxedo. men are eeting vying for the spotlight with the
classic shawl collar. Most are
faced with satin that's coordi-
nated to the color of the tux-
edo. Formal separates also are
-In" with men who like to ex-
press individuality. The sepa-
rates come ,in sizzling solids.
Ok
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Kr. and sirs. John igirts of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, announce the
engagement sad approaching
marriame ot-Ithedr danghter,
Lucy Mitts Wavier, to Joe DOM
Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Watkins of Benton.
The bride-to-be, a graduate
of Tulsa Central High SCROOL,
TRISR Technical College and
the Oklahoma School of Ac-
counting, is now associated with
Sunray-DX oil company In Tul- •
sa.
Mr. Watkins is a graduate of
South Marshall High School and
attended Murray state Univer-
sity. He is a partner in the
Farmers Equipment Compel',
Benton, Route 4.
The couple plan a spinneys/-
cling, to be held at the Skdor
shrine Temple in Tula& TIM".




Miss N -;na Baszell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Has-
sell, has completed plans 'or
her wedding10 Joshua Herbert
?ahem Jr., son of Mr. and Mt-i.
Arelpers; Sr.
The wedding will be solens-
Ailed at seven o'clock in the
evening on Saturday. February
1, at the Coldwater Church of
Christ with Bro. Richard Adams
officiating at the double ring
ceremony.
Miss Smell will have her sis-
ter. Mrs. Drena Herndon as her
matron of honor. Her brides-
maid will be Mrs. Phyllis Price,
and the flower girl will be Miss
Cheryl Tremblay, niece of the
bride-elect.
Bobby Tabers of Son Anto-
nio. Texas, cousin of the groom-
elect. will be the best man for
Mr. Tabers. Donnie Dick will
be the groomsman and Craig
Darnell will be the ringbearer.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held at the
•home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
DarnelL
All friends and relatives are
Invited to attend both the
wedding and the reception.
Stains In grout. Uta mate-
rial between ceramic tees, can
usually be removed with a li-
quid detergent. Pour out
enough detergent to cover the
stun, let It stand for several
"1""
lee
A Serious Look ,
at Pornography
By Abeip•il Van Ivrea
DEAR ABBY: Talley I roselaill • OW Au
adaseszed toy sed myself. tity bee ban
dead for 12 yews.) Ilmre was be 1111111% MOM, an lab
amebae, bie it was pashasmiall "Ime
Upse opening it I hand an inliatiekte mei he a heal
sex relations for De. There were she dreferiga "IIIngi be
uee"--aheut le items rearing from ON be IS ,
From whose did these adiere 111110111*01
name? I thought there was a kw mama meg Ille d
stuff thee the maik.
I knew I can Pet flaw NM ille M dm week pup.
basket, bedpeek who peddle mach Mull shwa he pa aliat
Whet de yes Wylie? WIN MUIR
DEAR AY: OW IS-year-aid raseely received is lba
mails a catalog Siting Nike -stag nes" at BR each Sem at
the titles were, "SAW Retires from gat of Twee
Unexpectedly," "A Wedding Night Iles dip iieybil," "Woe
Making Techniques in 39 Differ's* Cameriss." sal Alleys with
Boys and Girls with Olrls."De I Mae NM MOM Smiler?
Abby, our son is • demist, eleen-mhided ping sae, Mon
is active in the youth green at our der& Bo hrenglit this
catalog to his father saying he had me he. why it eras eget M
New, 170U sell Mg. Whet me period' seppesed be de absert
a situation like this? UPSET IN PITTSBURGH
Dear Upset, Irritated, & Diggiestati :
Whet on ears is pia* en? I Is believe
there is • Ceinsmakt plet abet be dieing one red was
from the inside by corruptiag war young peak with filth sad
rotten literature.
The most *becalm bleach of paperback leas I've ewer is
my his sees came in the mail today. The pekoes lad added
matter are so terrilde I coal eves tel yew shwa R.
I deal want them dirty hooks annall Wg hateile I dial
see why I should spend my geed mealy solbs Seim bee. A
Mewl suggested that I return them pestle M Moab dm
senders a lessen. What Is you thadt I elheald de?
MUTATED IN UNTIVVIILIC
DEAR ABBY: What ca. he dem Oast oblertlenebie
material received is the mall? I new to adeartinemeetshe
books, magazines, pornographic pictures ad --
Lions" to make "sea is marriage mere Me."
I was toid to take this stud be the pallelline nal give it be
my postmaster. he that's whet I did. Ile Id! ine el he might de
is return it to the sender and request MN my awe le Mem
off their mailing list. Why shook I be pet to the
going to the pancake with this trash?
DISGUSTED IN DAYTON, °ono
DEAR ABBY: I am informed that unsolicited advert/es-
ments or material in the mails which the recipient regards an
"erotically arousing or sexually provocative," shanid be
returned to HIS (the recipient's) postmaster with int:wiles
to be removed from that madly he. I there are diktat
under Ii livisg at home, their BMW they he NOW is11114190111111
them from receiving met mail or meeirial.
If the Mont is not respected. ned a eseend MOM is
made, the seeders are in violatim of the low end may he
puniihed by fine or imprieemasine
No one is responsible fee the roans at mail wr aiseeriel
sent to him umolieited Nor shined he be Ineenveuleneed by
GOING personally to the pentelike. BoNW pit se the
unwanted mad UM a large envelope, seal mid meet Me
envelope: "AITENT/ON POSTMASTER," sod drop B
. esstomlhe.as,msilhos
minutes and then wipe •-ffideratmg it "POET AGE DUE" IMPORIPOffils sollailff
the recipient may refuse to accept it if he se eirmars.
For more detailed idarisatio• anWO 2110set ale be
U. S. Post Office Demortmasi, WaselegIen, D. C. NIS.
SAVING WHAT HWY CAN Mark Chase i right, helps Floyd Pratt save sorne'of his fur-
1.1ttlre mitt* Linde.• a sunui-b of Sacramento. Calif where day-after-day rains haw •Pra. —
flood waters over river honks.
- • -
Mrs. M.R.C.swieit fit
Sylvia June Clark, M. R.
Cornell III Are United
IL Marriage
Miss Sylvia loss clerk we
Marvin R,. cornell el were
united in marriage in a Docega-
bar ceremony at the Defter-
Hardin Methodist Church. The
double-ring vows were per-
formed by Emmett C. Clerk
jr., minister of Hardin Cintrel
of Christ.
Miss Clark is the daughter of
Mr. and sirs. Roy E. Clark,
Hardin and sir. Cornell Is lim
son of Marvin R. Cornell I at
Spartanburg, South Carolina mad
the late Mrs. Phyllis Cornell.
A circular candelabra with
burning tapers in spiral and
tier candelabra on each skle,
accented by baskets at wives
gladioli and FuJi mums, polled
terns and palms formed the
background for the bridal par-
ty.
Family pews were marked
with hurricane larnps tied with
white satin bows.
A program of nuptial music
preceding the ceremony was
presented by mrs. Maryanne
Bean, organist.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore a formal-
length A -INN silhouette gamma
bridal satin. The fitted bodice
was fashioned with a scooped
neckline and long tapered
Minya; ending in calls pokes
over the wrists. The empire
waistline was accented with ap-
pliqued Alencon lace medallions
with small seeded pearls. The
chapel length, lace trimmed
train was attached ender the
medallions at the watetliee. leer
veil of silk illusion cascaded
from a cluster oetritilte orgasm
roses and petals with seed
pearls sad tear drop crystals,
she carried a cascade boggiest
of white carnations arrests
whits cyinbidium orchids with
white ribbons tied in love knots.
Miss Suzanne Clark, sister of
the bride, served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Ws.
Harold Jones, Mrs. Dale Coo-
ke! and Mrs. DIAS Black. They
wore Modica/ formal gowns
at red velvet, styled Is A-line
fashion, trimmed eith smell
velvet bows Iii front. The hada
pieces were of matching velvet
and red sill illusion. They car-
 bliONLIAT — JAMINIRT 3/
1966.1
lied heimests of red Ctrilti101111
circled by white carnation& tied
web walla Mince.
Merv* It. Cornell a, father at
the groyne, served as best man.
Greentimese were Tommy Oe-
tom. !eery Trienbls and Greet
Obi
The guest register was kept
be iirs• Jerry Trimble.
For her daughter's wadding
UM Clark wore a gold and
grey trimmed bit dress •Ith
isseelibg Metal. law acces-
sories were grey. A corsage
of cysitiMiemn orchids was
glimsd at her shoulder.
lnusedistaly following the
airsampay, a reception was Mid
be lb* lakeersAlp hall of the
a. oesets were weed by
Mrs. Oswald Trisokile, Mrs. Dan
Black and Kisses pieta Lyles,
Direada Termer sad Conais
Tiirmar.
For travail"( Kra. comae
selected a Mee and white dress
sod son* ensemble with match-
ing secootrories. ohs pissed the
Oar:7from her bridal bouquetobseor.
The murk win reside In Tal-
lahassee, eteride.
Olt at Mee games were Mr.
mil Mrs. Re/ D. Daisy, Flippin,
Arty SUM sal tads of She
bride and Mr. sad Mrs. nil.
hamnerrill, Previews, LL,
sod and uncle at the groom.
Teenage Acne
Blessing In Disguise?
The blesillshes of acne may be
a Moss is disguise. Address.
beg a group at high ached re.
preen, Dr. Leen lifeziek_thist_
• Iiirreerailige at iodme.




elms kis ems wed oily Okla dam
ettelesc nce
have a rimer side he alley
more years" km these with no
WSW
• • •
Mote way for flared pants—
for him. The American Ince-
tote of elon's and Boys' Wear
says so. If be doesn't Wm flay-
idnts, ton him into bell




The Bath Seal* Scheel Clam
at the PIM Illeptid Church will
meet at the Mem a Mn. Hew




The Want liebertme PTA
nil meet at TAO pa. at the
asbeges iseLt. A serserymaipThis keinwsDatbebes /fightret: Dr.idetweak.
• • •
egrielb  ilIslimise nduisdaseks teDiermosemeloma
Ile Marray-Colieway County
1111try at seem p.m
• • •
The Bees Sigma Phi airerity
will meet at the Commonalty
Cedar at 111 p.11 oo.m.
Th. Creative Arts Depart-
ment el the Murray Woman's
Club will have its wait/hop
Meetiag at the eh* house at
9:1111 eaa. idatemes are Mos-
dames M. 0. Weather, C. D.
Searberough, William Harvey, t
Jack Andersen, and John Resit.
cc.
Twesdee. Mawr/ V
The Tee PM lainhde semilty




Ameciatise is seheduled to meet'
imasestet Se giblet at 1:1111 p.m. The
third grade mothers will be I
• • •
The Bleed It,., Baptist
Aesseistise WMU will moot at
Poplar 'primp Church at tan
am. with Be,. Lloyd Cornell as
Ike game wester ea "Bewail"
• • •
Illkdosedlrf, Jesuitry ST
The Oaks Coeintry Club lad-
ies day ,hridge will be held at
Ca La. Rees Shelton 'M-
INN Is the balm
• • •
Renege GNAW
NEW YORK (UP11 —When
!maiden& Owes Washington
lemet the weguser of 1/90 In
New York, his ice cream bill
from one merchant amounted
to about $200. Today Mucci- 0cans spend billions for the na-
tion's Bret dessert favorite.
Like Washington's ice cream,It is usually based on milk
products, flavorings, and SUgar,
added for body substance as
well as for sweetening. In the
past 10 years sugar sales to
manstactiffers of ice cream
and other dairy Products haveabout doubled, according toU.S. Department of Agricul-ture
ASO SOTS' SCHOOL Alice
De Rivera, 13, is shown in
her Brooklyn. N.Y., home
after she took qualifying ex-
anslaatlons that could get
her into all-male Stuyvesant
High School. New York's
state supreme court ordered
the board of education to
permit her to take the tests.
Mole-wick
Melt-away sandwiches make
a hit with youngsters. Mahe
a parte; house rolls length-
wise. Scoop out soft centers,
crumble and mix with a 4112-
ounce can of deviled hese and
44 cup of crumbled American
cheese. Refill rolls, wrap in
foil and bake 15 miners tst
preheated 400-degree even.
If you want to be, a get
robe and don't know the NW
of the someone it is for, talle
the easy way out Day one at
the CUTTebt poses/her idassoll
models. One slat fits all Or
else select something that
comes in small, :sodium sod
large. "All you have to decade
In the latter case is whether
the person is entail or mediae'
or large That should not Is
too hard.
• • •
American Airlines soon will
be as fashionable on the
ground as its .etewardsimes are
be the sky. Bright sew rod and
MID dillasis elff_legaggenesows start belt/rid Wad
counters and at air terminals
served by the airline The air-
lines' red, white and blue
stewardess wardrobe proved a
great success since its intro




%As 14.99 $5.99 $6.99 $7•99
VALUES FROM Ile TO '1149 —
ADAMS SHOE STORE
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MIL WU
Ileartsyk kiewary V
be Seth Swam Wheel Class
Is Pint loft Cher& vrW
at the bens el Ere. Sew-
Olga, lash Lemma Drtve,
111 pa.
• • •
be WON Mobertaims PTA
meet at 2:30 pet at the
et ThIs is Ws Night. Dr.
NI Mop will be the speak-
• ameweey will be provided
• • •
be Gimlet leeks Dienissioa
mk iebedeled he meet at
Iterrey•Oolloway County
ery at owes pa
• • •
lei Bees Niere PRI MO*
skeet at the Commemity
tor at T:311 p.m.
• • •
M CrMere Arts Depart-
1 of the Murray Woman's
will have its workshop
Nag at tee deb house sI
Neeteasse are Nes.
N E. 0. Wrather, C. a
bereegit, William Harvey, -
Aaderess, sad John Rang.
• • •
Teseday. Mowsery V
be Tao Phi Lambda earedty
meet at the beam of Mn.
sty Yew" 121/f Peaty Ana
S. at seven p.m.
• • •
le Ebbw Parent-1'6001er
deities is scheduled to meet'
he wheal at 1:11 pea. T'he &
I pais Mothers will be 3
mad
• • •
in Weed River Baptist
clothes TRU will meet at
sr Spriew March at tea
with as,. Livid Cernell as
peed 'pester is "Bewail".
S's
Vwthessarv, January V
• Oohs Osenttry Club lad. ,





tW YORK (UPI) -When
Idiot George Washington
I the sersamar of 1790 in
York, his ice cream bill
one merchant amounted
boat $200. Today Amen- •
*Pend latInceis for the na-
g Bret Mown favorite.
Washington's ice cream,I usually based on milk
acts, flavorings, and sugar,
d for body substance as
as for sweetening. In the
10 years sugar sales to
declarers of ice cream
other dairy products have
I doublet according to
Department of Amicul-
1 BOYS' SCHOOL Alice
Rivera, 13, is shown in
Brooklyn, NY,, Morns
r she took qualifying ea-
iations that could get
into all-male Stuyvesant
School, New York's
. supreme court ordered
board of education to




NEWLY OPINED M itermy, a
steam specialising in waddle's
sal a.. postedture. Per sp-
pelatmeat esti TUBB'S STUDIO,
VI loath 136. 7112-3007.
D.TPNC
• VOLUM SEOE Wore. 510 Rain.
Yew boot leadmearters tor
MO and boys. Esehisive de&
see tor them astioaelly wirer.
Used brands, Acme, Rod Wing.
Hierkeye, Wellington. pintos,
TWO and Dlaseend brands, in
dress, mead sad work boots.
ITC
ELECITIOLUX SAM Is few
elm TM SW Swim 4, C.
M. Swim Mao NUM
14112,Me. Li. reb.aac
LADIES! Erude you know at
ME /TRIPS saw KO loath
eth. sweaters. tope,
ddrts. law dlowamil prima
Peb..111C
• Gst rid of petite, they 'met
'wOosve on their own: Termites
is•rigbt oe.eating if you ignore
*NM .111011ri Pest Control is
the dedurar, locally owned and
weeded for 20 years. We can
be readied 34 hours a day. If
, its a pest call us. Phone 753-
3014. Member Chamber of Com-
merce and Builders Association
1fl-195. Kelly's Pest Control,
100 South 13th Street. Phone
: 753-3914. J-29-C-H
$18,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for
Kim over 40. Witth, car, to take
short auto trips '-̀near Murray.
Air mall B. J. Crinvforsi, Pres.,
Panther Chemical Co., Inc.,







The Department of Revenue will
conduct an examination for can-
• didates for the office of proper-
ty valuation administrator
(county tax commissioner) in
the counties in the First Con-
gressional district et Paducah,
Kentucky, Tilghman Area Voca-
tional School, 2400 Adams
Street Distributive Education
'Rasa and Madisonville, Ken-
Way, Madisonvitler Area' Vocat-
ional School, 637 West Center
• Street, at 9:30 am., Local Time,
Taseday, February 11, 1989.
1-T-C
POE RENY
NICE ROOMS for boys. Single
or double, one block from
USU. Private parting. Phone
11111-11343. Feb.-3-C
OartcE SPACE: Street level,
• at. perking space, hest and, Amer furnished, air condition-
Ire hundred square feet.
Will arrange to suit tenant, lo-
cated in National Hotel Build-
ing, reasonable. Call 753-5992,
733-1.283 or see FA F. Kirk.
1-29-C
TWO-BEDROOM home, 318 So.
9th St. Palmation February 1.
Rent $60.00 per month. Call Bob
nItiller, 753-3312. 1-27-C
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright - with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1 Tidwell's Pain Store. F-1-C
OLIVER 00 Tractor and 12 Isot
dee, plow and trailer, $260.00.
Phone 436.6444. 110
11 a 60' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 NodeL Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout Phone 753-11225,
or Puma MEMO. MC
1267 D-17 ALLISCHALMERS
tractor., plow and disc, only
750 hours. Need to sell. Call
753-111115 after $ p. m.
530 CASE tractor and equip-
ment. Thomas Herndon. Phone
436-2121. 1-26-C
WRINGER-TYPE washing ma-
chine and electric stove. can
753-3853 after 4:30 p. m. 1-27-C
REGISTERED quarter horse,
sorrel mare in foal; gentle
child' mount, $275.00. Kirkaey
486-3011. J-274
YELLOW SHELL CORN. Mur-
ray Warehousing Inc. Old Con-
cord Road. Phone 753-8220.
3-23-C
GROCERY STORE equipment:
Large meat case, lane dairy
case, 2 freezers, 2 drink boxes,
ackkng machine, comb register,
meat slicer. Phone 75$-V60 af-
ter 3:30 p. m. .1.311.0
SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster - cleaned the
itarpets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shempooer $l. Western
Auto Store. F-1-C
USED WESTINGHOUSE frost
free refrigerator. Excellent con-
dition. Phone 753-2772 after
6:00 p.m. .145-C
AUTOMOSILIS FOR SALO
1968 LTD, 4-door hardtop, red
with white vinyl roof. 390 cubic
Inch, Power steering and power
brakes, factory air. Local one-
owner car. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
1-27-C
1963 OLDS Starflre, all-power,
alr-conifitiOrthtf,
733-7827.
1969 GALILEE 500, 4-door se-
dan. Royal maroon, vinyl in-
terior. zoo cubic inch. Power
steering. A very low mileage,
one owner local car. Parker
Ford Used Car Dept. Phone 753-
5273. 1-27-C
1968 CHARGER RT. If interest-
ed call 762-3955. 1-2111-C
1968 GALAXIE, 600, 2-door
hardtop, Fast Back. Beautiful
yellow. 390 cubic inch, with
power tottering. Vinyl interior.
Local one owner, with low mil-
eage. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 733-5273. 3-27-C
EXTRA SHARP 1966 Mustang,
2-door hardtop. Local one own-
er. 289 V-8 automatic transmis-
sion. 18,000 actual milen. Park-
er Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
753-5273. 3-37-C
HOUSE, 504 Walnut Street. Call
753-1573. 1-27-C
APARTMENT for girls, furn-
ished. Half block from Campus.
Located 1801 Olive. Phone 153-
7282, 753-7498, or 753-8834.
1-27-0
?GCE FURNISHED apartment
for four college boys. Call 753-
5865 days, 753-5108 after 5:00
p. m. and Sundays. 3-28-C
Is Real Iterate Needs
-Call -
UY SPANN RIM. @STATE
rftsene 713-M4
H-ITC
TWO-OWNER 1962 Falcon, 4-
door sedan. Automatic tranemis-
mimion. Local autombile in ex-
ceptionally good condition.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Name 753-5273.
1959 FORD, 2-door sedan. 6-
cylinder, automatic transmis-
sion. $175.00. Parker Ford Used





parents must cooperate in solv-
ing the problems facing the
nation's Catholic schools, Msgr.
William M. Roche of the Na-
tional Catholic Educational As-
sociation tNECA) said here.
Of
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALO
A SELECTION of new 3-bed-
room brick homes; (1) 1306
Pate/ Ares Drive; (2) On Green
brier in Westwood subdivision,
Brat street south of Wiswell
Road (3) 1307 Johnson Blvd.
among beautiAel tress; (4) On
Pakten, Drive, Fairview Acres
a 3/4 acre lot 3 miles southeast
on 121 Highway, and others
priced $1850.00 to 12900.00.
SOME GOOD commercial lots
on both North and South Four-
th Street. Worth the price mat-
ed.
AROUND 100 residential lots
In city in Fairview Acres; Lynn
wood Easters; Sherwood For-
ests Subdivision and on the lake
with trees on many of these
lots.
2-BEDROOM frame homes One
in Hazel on corner lot, only
$8800.00, 1/4 cash and owner
will finance balance over a per-
iod of 10 years. The other is 4
miles From Murray on 641
North on approximately 2 acres.
This property has a GI loan
that is traniderable at 6% in-
terest of $7300.00 with cash
payment of $2500.00. This is a
good commercial location.
SMALL AND LARGE acreage.
For little farmers, big farmers,
cattle farmers and city farm-
ers, 5 acres to 500 acres.
FULTON YOUNG Realty. Office
Telephone 753-7333; Home
phone Fulton Young 753-4946.
R. B. Patterson 436-5697. 1-27-C
A PRIVATE room for everyone
in • large family. Excellent
Indic pattern. Fireplace, for-
Mel dining room, 2-car garage,
unique design. Prompt buyer
can be settled in this lovely
home at a bargain.
ONE OF THE best locations.
Hundreds of dollar% of extras
in this better than average 3-
bedroom brick. Afternoon sha-
de. Property is underpriced by
today's standards. Rare bargains
like this are snapped up by
sharp home-seekers Immediate-
MEDIUM PftICED, 2-story brick. 11;3=a3
This spacious 6-room home
needs a little work, but for the
handyman, it would be a minor
chore. Large sun deck. Con-
veniently located.
4 B. B., 4 B. R., 4 B. R., 4 B. R.*
Professionally designed, form**
al dining mom, exceptionally
nice kitchen cabinets, 2-car ga-
rage. Choice location overlook-
ing the countryside.
IF YOU'VE been thinking of
selling your home, but hate to
start showing it, dickering over
price, looking over legal papers,
answering questions, so forth,
PHONE 753-4342, TUCKER
REALTY & INSURANCE COM-
PANY, 302 MAPLE STREET,
Murray's oldest real estate firm,
and let us do all that work.
That's our business - that's
what we do ii, return for the
privilege of serving you--Jutt
call us-we'll sell the house for
you. Call now and let us get
started at once.
HOME PHONES: Donald R. &
Pearl T. Tucker, 753-5020; Bob-
by Grogan, 753-49/8; W. Paul
Dalley, Jr. 753-8702. 1-28-C
SIX-ROOM frame house on 2%
acres of land on Highway 280.
Phone 7534051. 3-30-P
SR-OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
and 35 acres on Pottertown
Road near Lakeway Shores.
Reasonably priced. Phone 436-
2458. 1-28-C
3% ACRES maw or lam in
Elrksey, includes Satory brick
'house with dining room, 4 bed-
rooms, built in cabinets, carpet
In living room, gas heat, good
well and pump, 40' a 50' ga-
rage in good condition. On
black top road. Can be seen by
appointment. Call 4894328 af-
ter 5:00 p. in. 3-29-C
CAREER OPPORTUNITY WITH AAA
Because of our rapid and continuous growth
and the high degree of interest in AAA member-
ship, the Louisville Automobile Club has open-
ings for mature membership representatives in
the Murray, Ky., area. We are seeking capable
sales people who are willing to work for a re-
warding future and a good income. Representa-
tives enjoy, full employment status and other
fringe benefits.
For an interview write or call Mr. Robert
Coombs, Director of Membership, Louisville Auto--
mobile Club, 435 B. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
40202, Phone 502-583-3311. 
• 328c
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
home. Dining room, family
room GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot,
feared beck yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to see
after 5.00 p. In. and weekends
7334132. ITC
World Prayer Misting
SPRINGFIELD. Mo ( UPI )-
M ore than 50,000 persons
throughout the world will join
Nov. 17 in the annual prayer
meeting organized by "nevi-
valtime," official international
brqadcast service of the Assem-
blies of God.
The "anchor" prayer service
will be conducted in the As-
Alemblies of God District Audi-
torium in Oklahoma City.
Hundreds of additional groups
In the United states and sev-
eral foreign countries ' repre-
senting thousands of individu-
als indicated their intention to
participate. "Revivaltime" is
' currently aired over 530 sta-
tions in the United States and
abroad ^
by R. Van Bursa
HELP WANTED
WANTED, lady to assist pottiest
recovering from broken hip at
home. Phone 753-4980 after SAO
p.
CAIEER OPPORTUNITY -
Local consumer credit com-
pany seeks high school gra-
duate between 19-30 for career
in management. No experience
necessary, but ability to deal
with people essential. Full sal-
ary 'while training. Many em-
ployee benefits, periodic pro-
motions and salary increases,
and modern personnel ;policies.
Contact Friendly Finance, 304
South 4th Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky. 1-27-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks for all the acts of
kindness and sympathy extend-
ed to us at the death of our Mo-
ther and Wife, Hilda Ross•Geur-
in. We are grateful to the min-
i:Hers, Rev. Thomas and Rev.
Bullock; the pall bearers; tip
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home;
the Friends and Neighbors for
beautiful floral arrangements
and the food. And to all theta
who helped in any way darini






Lutheran Archbishop Idartti Si
mojoki of the Church of Fin-
land has urged Lutherans to
"pay attention to the expectat$
tons -of the young."
Archbistrip Simojoki, ad-
dressing ,a church Synod, said
-young people's point(' of view
may surprise us who'are old-
er."
"The young people of today,"
INVITATION FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that
the Fiscal Court of Calloway
County will accept bids on the
items mentioned below Until
9:00 a.m. Tuesday, February 11,
1969, in the Calloway County
Court Clerk's Office, Court-
house, Murray, Kentucky. Each
bid must confirm to the speci-
fications set forth or be its
equivalent.
ONE ROAD MOTOR PATROL
GRADER
New or Used
Minimum HP 115 - 6 wheels
- 1400 x 24 tires - 12 ply
Minimum weight 24,000 lbs.
12' hydraulic shiftable mold-
board - hydraulic steering
booster - 6 speeds forward,
4 reverse.
Quote make, model, and ser-
ial number of grader.
Quote make, model, and ser-
ial number of engine, stating
displacement and RPM at rated
HP; constant mesh, presto
lubricated transmission, oil
clutch.
Quote new price and used
price.
Alternate bid
Bid on the above grader with
a trade-in of the present Cater-
pillar 12 Grader now owned by
Calloway County.
Calloway 'County reserves the
right to accept or reject any
and all bids and to award the
order to the lowest and
bidder in the opinion of the
Fiscal Court. 1-T-C
he said, "do often express their
Ideas in a new way, different
from what we have been used
to in the meetings of the Syn-
od, but let none of us doubt
their sincerity and honest de-
sire to serve the church, so
dear to all of us, and to aim
nnly at its good."
LAND TRANSFERS
Rice Futrell and Deeds &Fut-
rell to William P. DaUey, Jr.,
Cheryl 130, Bailey, George L.
Stockton, and Linda Kay Stock-
ton; 10,3 acres on U. S. Highway
641 and Utterback Road.
Wheaton Simmons and Dente
Simmons of Sacramento, Ky., to
Onry D. Lovins and Geraldine
Lovins of Madison Heights, Mi-
ch.; property in Calloway County,
John C. Quertermous and Ella
Mae Quertermous to James M.
Lassiter and Mary W. Lassiter;
correction and change of title
to property on South 8th Street
James M. Lassiter and Mary
W. Lassiter to John C. Querter-
mous and Samuel(G. Bell; proper-
ty on South 8th Street,
Homeland Developers, Inc., to
Phillip D. Weydener and Cuby J.
Weydener; lot in Kenneland Sub-
division.
R & R Development Cpmpany
Inc., to Homra and Hensley Dev-
elopment Corp.; easement on pr-
operty across Canterbury Esta-
tes for sewerage line,
Tremali L. Barnes and Horten-
se Barnes of Tampa, Fla., toJoe
Dick; power of attorney,
Farms and Homes, Inc.. to
Rollie N. Henson, Jr. lot in Kirk-
sey-Almo Road.
Dean Edward Allmon and Lea
Anna Allmon to City of Murray;
easement for sewer and water
lines on property in Roberts-
Rickman Subdivision.
William A. Warren to City
of Murray; easement for water
and sewer lines fin Robinhood
Drive and Nottingham Drive.
James Rice and Carolyn Rice
to City of Murray; easement
Inr water and sewer lines" on
North 19th Street between College
Farm Road and Sherrie Lane.
R & R Development Company
to City of Murray; easement for
water and sewer lines on South
16t13 Street between Wiswell R
and oulade city.
John C. Nanny, Dorothy Nanny,
Jack Louis Wolfe, Joette Wolfe,
Bobby Grogan, and Verona Gro-,
MONDAY - JANUARY 27, 1969 
ran to City of Murray; easement
for water and sewer lines on
property along railroad right of
way between Chestnut Street and
Bee Creek,
National Lumber Company to
City of Murray; easement for
water and sewer lines on prop-
erty between Chestnut Street and
Bee Creek.
Standard Oil Company to Stan-
dard Oil Company, a division of
Chevron Oil Company; property
in Calloway County.
Affidavit of descent of T. A.
Linville, died January 12, 1969,
to Adelaide Henry of Tampa,
Fla., and Clyzell Falwell of Mur-
ray;
Raymond 0. Henry and Adel-
aide Henry of Tampa, Fla., to
Otis G. Falwell and Clyzell Fab.
well; 551/12 acres on Cherry and
Providence Road.
MINNEAPOLIS UPI) -
About 8,000 religious leaders
from throughout North Amer-
ica are expected to attend a
World Congress on Evangel-
ism, to be held at the Minneap-
olis Auditorium Sept. 8-14,
ises. The meeting is a U.S.
counterpart of the 1988 World
Congress on Evangelism, held
In Berlin.
The seven-day program will
focus attention on the need of










































3i Cot 32-Urge on
33-Legal seal 35-Table linen (pl.)
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Peanutse
HE NEVER PAYS ANY ATTENTION 1.0
ME !THIS WILL TEACH HIM A LESSON..
MUSICIANS ARE A PECULIAR LOT...THEY
AWNS HAVt TO LEARN1HE HARD (JAY
by Charles M. Schulz
EVERM3OGY 51AND
6ACK !HERE COMES
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Abbie 'N Slats
IN THE ROYAL PALACE OF SCHLOCKOVIA •
'THE ARROGANT QUEEN SHEBA ASSUMES -
SHE HAS IMPRISONED CHARLIE DOlgiS •
BUT IT IS REALLY HER VANISHED ESCORT,
KING KASHMER, IN DISGUISE.
FROM NOW- *QN






FROM KING KASI4MER YOU OAF
I.-TOLD 'IOU HE WAS OUT
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TIE LEDGER & TIMES — 111011111•1T. ILIBM+LICILY MONDAY — JANUARY 27. 1960jhe Avengers 11. ABC
Brost Oa NBC TWO
• NEW YORK UPI. A new eerie-
* Myr series starring Glee
Campbell will be introduced Wed.
Imadity eight on the CBS-TV net-
Work, CBS rehires its "Midi,-
ELLiilpe Feather-for modem:110 aseday.
7Trie Americas' SportIman"
SWIM returns to ABC ea Sas-
Sly. NBC on Thrifty fastens
a docemmeary stout a polar
expeditioe.
itigtilightg for hal. 26-Feb. 1:
MONDAY
"The Avengers" on ABC
ars "The Mont* After." Stem%
Sara and their prisoner a
from the effects of a steepen
'Ern 10 Hod lbemselves In atom
deserted by all tad soldiers
ham orders to shoot anything
illat moves.
"NBC Monday Night at
Movies" boa one of the "World
Premier" Ilbas, this one being
"Drageet" patterned after the
video series of that title and
etarring the latter's Jack Webb
lied Harry Morgan.
"The Oatcasts" on ABC hag
iellte Candidate." Both candlelit-
* in a mayoralty race resemble




preempts "The Jerry Le-
oSh" for a special does-r,7 
"Arctic Odyssey," Mi-
tch tells of the David Hatupkreys
polar expedition of 1963.
"Sbellgamit" is the Lire on
ABC's "The Mod Squad". Ia.
vestigation of a pelicans?' dos-
th Involver Ittilltrathig aging of
thieves.
In the CBS "Lancer" story,
Murdoch Lapeer disappears, mad
a long-standing feud with a Mer-
in is involved.
• Phyllis Diller and Grace Mar-
i:try appear with Red Skelton on
his CBS hoer.
Oa ABC's "It Takes A Thief"
Muody has to find out if a billion-
aire recluse is really alive or
has been replaced by a double.
'0-NBC's Tuesday night movie-
Will be "The Miracle Worker,"
llearring Anne Bowel and Pat-
11
CIE has Me maid of two
aservorsetioes by correspendind
he Isitirdd with 01fal4ils 2T-
oots pkiloscpeer Eric Hod-
WEDNESDAY
"The Glen Campbell Good-ti-
me Hoer" makes its bow no
CBS, rept:ado( thediscarded"D-
Wart" series. The refi est;
best is belied W ihe
Beribers, alitgar SOW Gootry,
Pat PIMPS IMAJoila Sadist.
ABC "Poyhm Place Womb;
Rodney promted to p home
aka% Aim loolirook In with
Vick* item Ws Sem his
plias shoot. the Popes will mail




Lg." starring Faye Delivered
Anthony Quist.
Singer Eddy Arnold is host
for NBC's "Kraft Music Hall".
THURSDAY
The CBS Jooathan Winters pro-
gram has as guests Shelleylflob
errs, Paul Lynde, C. C. Smith
and Jimmy Bergen.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Cat On a Hot
Tin Roof," starring Elisabeth
Taylor and Paul Newman.
Dean Martin's guests no NBC
will be Victor Sorge, Lena Hor-
ne, Sid Caeser and The Times
Square Two,
FRIDAY
CBS preempts "The Wild Wild
West" aat a Illelthrokitlibmwr
at spodd Mirka
&maw Canaan Soupy Sales
is gent Mt
"Operation Iftiorldoeted" no
ABC has doter Ed Asseas boil
for a WOE Eisacallagfrom 11
Pensacola, Ink, Naval Air Sbt•
ice. awn itilpearing are Joe*
Rivers, Dane Yalery, John Dam
Lets, Louis Nye and the Three
Degrees re-scheduled from Dec.
6.
"The Name of the Game" oa
NBC features Gene Barry in
"Lye-In at Ground Zero." Pub-
lisher Howard is kidnaped by
radicals who demand be witness
!their "protest" suicide.
"The Don Rickles Show" ser-
ies comm to an end on ABC with
(C.entismed Prom Paw pas)
years aset bitsedoced Me
foreign car baisizy to wow
Nambeeky.
Nibs wee been Angest El,
1.112 sod wee a weemolier of the
That Chridlis Chunk Mar-
rey.
dervtvers ore hie edeo. Mrs.
Caudle Mee Yuma DEWS of 202
death 1Mh Street, his soother.
Mrs. Una Male Dublin, and
two doubter% Seem Rebecca
Ana and Barham Jean Dahlie,
ell of Murray.
Funeral services will be held
Teeplay at tea rm. at the tea-
pot of the Max B. Churchill
Pommel Home with awe. Wit
ham M. Porter offteietheg.
Interment will be in the Ale,
hod Cemetery sear Drowns
Greve with the areangueneMs
W the Max a Mania Fun-
eral Home where Meade may
NOW YOU KNOW
The first free manned flight
in history was made over Paris
on Nov. 21. 1723 more than
120 years before the Wright
brothers got their plane off the
ground — by two men in a
batman borne aloft by hot air.
Morey Amsterdam, Jack Carter,
Joey Forman, Jan Murray and
Rose Marie as guests.
SATURDAY
"CBS Golf Classic" has a
first-round match between the
Gardner Dickinson - bun Snead
and Tom Weiskopf - Tony Jaclin
teams.
NBC's "Wended* World of
Golf' pranads a Ankh la Hawa-
ii DaslibeitilaillEtarger
sad Peter Allis cempetleg.
"ABC's Wide World of Spor-
ts" covers Me iMeiletional me-
n's Alpiee skiing eigimpkie at
Eltibithel, Mei* filegiter-
neffien1 dill idle Alimploo-
**at Asegace, *mks.
ABC mows play as id holes
ol the Mal -icalal al lbw Asti
1111111111M Dino GoIt
Twin, . 
"NBC Saberdity Eight at the
Movies" serene "Gunfight in
Abilene," Marring Hobby Dark
and Leslie Melee&
ABC's "The Hollywood Pal-
ace" has Dos Adems as guest
host, aided by Joey Forman,
Dancer Berrie Chase and sing-
er Tony Martin. _
(Continued Frees Pete One)
U we rear temples, they will
crumble In dust.
But if we week upon men's ha-
marInA minds, if we Imbue
Men with high PrinciPles. with
the just fear of God and tom
of their fellowmen, we engrave
on thoee tebiets something
winch no time non efface, and
which brighten and brighten to
Ml eternity." Webster
Charles V. Farmer sends us a
record from the muse depart-
meet of Troy State College at
Troy, Alabama, where he has
wasted for the past sevens!
Charles formed a group
years ago called the Collegiate
Singers made up of thirty men
and thirty women. Hach is r
soloist. One side of the record
is oricap)sed of this group sing-
ing and they are profeasionaL
Charles has a responsible po-
sition at Troy State and has de-
veloped a music department
there which has widespread
recognition. He is an M S U
grachiate.
Snow Mem make a big differ-
ence we find. They bite dawn
Into the snow and give you
much needed traction.
We ere merry to hear about 0.
0. lintotin He was the best
salesmen we over knew. Our
sympathy to his family.
beset forest the birds. This
mow covers the ground and
therefore their food supply. It
is best to clear the snow from
the ground where you feed
them, otherwise the food might
sink into the snow and out of
sight. You can heat a brick and
place it in ' the bird bath or
water container and this will
help to keep the water from
freezing. They need water: too.
The Squirrels were out early
this morning, literally burow-
ing under the snow to get to
the big pile of ear corn we put
out for them. All you could see
a trig bushy tail -sticking
out of the snow and every now
and then they would look ner-
vously out to make sure they
were not in any danger.
The Jamesa were out in force
standing on the snow wonder-
ing whet happened to all that
grain that was there yesterday.
SEEN HEARD Almo Honor
Roll Named
For Term
The 'honor roll for the
six weeks at the Abe*
tary School has been
by the principal, Tom Rushing.
It lass follows:
Fourth — Crest& Duey, Mich.
eel Haley, Candy Hargis, Bogies
Hopkins, Richard Miller, Mich-
ael Murphy, La)on Roberta,
Mellen Schroeder, and Wanda
Watkins.
Fifth — Shannon Auntie, Sta-
cy Brandon. Gem Cleaver, Sher-
ry Haley, Becky Imes, Rodney
Jones, Kevin Natick, Joe Dan
Taylor, Barbera Griffin, Vicki
Weatherford, Renee Thompeon,
and Kim Perkins.
Sixth — Denise Dumas, Mark
Willer, Sharon Mohler, Danny
Pritchett, Hazel Pritchett, Sha-
ron Beach, Craig Dowdy, Caere,
Jackson, Steve Newberry, Sher-
ry Starks, and Lennie Thomas.
Seventh — Melinda Falter-
son, Brtnda Hopkins, Wade Mc-
Daniel, Warren Hopkins, Pam
Oglesby, Robert Rowland, Tins
Todd, Rebecca Bourland, Rebec-
ca Btuiteen, Kenneth Cleaver,
Teresa Durham, Kerry Steen,
Mark Carroll, and Sverre Alm-
a.-
Eighth — Graves Burkeen,
Deborah Crick, Gail Fortner,
Kathy Kelly, Glen Mathis, Jean
Oakley, Bobby Rowland, Dor-
incia Starks, and Ricky Ramsey.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI). • -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Set-
urday. ---
Temperatures will average 5
to 10 degrees below the normal
45-50 highs and 22-32 lows.
Precipitation is expected to
total near a half inch north to
less than a quarter inch moth
early in the period.
Bad Man Ray
HOLLYWOOD UPI —Aldo
y- will play a criminal oppo-
site Leslie Nielsen in , a movie-
for-television titled "Summer
We took time before leaving to
put out some wild bird seed
plus some scraps. They were
back on the scene by the time
we got in the house again.
B. STALLS, JR. -111 • •
(C•seisesed Preen Page Owe)"
student organisation's social
calendar.
The likeable junior is cur-
renUy working on the social
calendar for the spring senses-
ter. The fall calendar was call-
ed by student organisation pre-
sident Spencer Solomon "the
best and most complete One
I've seen in the four yews I've
been at Murray."
In addition to his studies and
work on the social calendar,
Stalls is active in several camp-
us organizations. He is social
chairman of Alpha 1Cappr Al-
pha social fraternity and was a
member of the International
Relations Club in 1965-66 and
1966-67.
Stalls served as state presi-
dent and national treasurer of
Phi Beta Lambda, honorary
business fraternity. in 1968, and
was vice president from 1965-
67.
He was vice, president of the
Young Democrats Club at Mur-
ray State in 1965 and the next
year was elected president of
the club.
"Campus Notable" is chosen
etch month by the staff of the
student newspaper at Murray
State University. The honor is
given to the student who quiet-
ly contributes to the well-
rounded life of the Murray State
students Mad is credit to him-
self and the school.
Madrigal Singers
To Present Program
The Murray State University
Madrigal Singers, under the di-
rection of Professor Robert K.
Baer, will present a program of
religious music in depth at the
ting of the Woman's Club
of Fulton on Friday, February
7, at two PM.
Included in the program will
be some of the earliest manu-
scripts of the church for voice,
dating back to the 18th century.
The growth of many churches
and faiths can be visualized
through the magnificence and
splendor of these masterpieces.
The Music Department, Mrs.
Hugh Pigue, chairman, will be
in charge of the program entit-
led "Biblical Inspirations of the
Masters of Music" with Mrs.




Robert Ashton Fats Everett. a
West Tennessee Democrat
known for his jovial disposition
d huge nature, died at Vet-
enms Hospital here early
day. He was 54.
The bachelor .mpagressman,
who had been in failing health
for several months, Was admit-
ted to the hospital Jon. 8 and
suffered pneumonia complicat-
ed by flu.
An autopsy will be perform-
ed to determine the actual cause
of death, according to a hospital
spokesman.
A funeral service will be he
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Union
City Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, with burial to follow in
East View Cemetery. White
Ransom Funeral Home of Un-
ion City was in charge.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Lelia Ashton Everett.
Ev tt was hospitalized here
and in
....u \pe
ington last fall for
an -eaten riod for treat-
ment of $ kidney ailment com-
plicated by diabetes. He was in
critical condition much of the
time.
A conservative known for his
desire to 'please his constitu-
ents, Everett was elected to his
fifth term from the 8th District
Nov. 5. He traveled to Wash-
ington be he sworn in,- as a
member of the new congress
earlier this month before en-
tering the hospital.
Everett weighed more than
300 most of his adult life, living
up to the nickname be carried
throughout his career. He staid
6-4 and was often seen wearing
a pair of sire 13 cowboy boots.
He tipped the scales at 349
pounds the day Pearl Harbor
was bombed by the Japanese,
and almost didn't get into the
Army because of his size.
He finally convinced doctors
he was agile- and fit for mili-
tary duty after shedding 19
pounds and performing a ser-
ies of body contortions.
A congenial person who made
few enemies. Everett entered
politics in 1938, when he was
elected to the Onion County
Quarterly Court only months
after graduating from Murray,
Ky. State College. Two years
later, at age 23, he became
County Circuit Court Clerk.
W ea ver Guests
HOLLYWOOD (UPI/ —Den-
nis Weaver, who stars in "Gen-
tle Ben," will play a guest rol
in "Judd for the Defense"
There's a lot of INTEREST in
PEOPLES BANK CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
John l, P11111_i c
NO. 12070
1969  15,000 . 00
• 
HAS DEPOSITED IN TwS GAWK
DISPOSITION OF INTER ST
imink.OZZOODANDOCvs _ _
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* Ninety (90) Days -v.,- 1
',Six [6) Months 
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(Continued From Pepe One)
we have no problems the
streets were sifted down and
are pretty well open. The mow
was so dry that it sounded like
sleet striking the window pan-
es."
She said there had been some
drifting Sunday night but the
wind seemed to have died doers
early today.
In addition to Fulton County,
county schools also were closed
in Calloway, Hickman, Graves,
Carlisle, Ballard and Webster
counties and in Bell County in
southeast Kentucky.
Snow depths by 7 am. EST
at other cities included six in •-
ches M Mayfield, four at Padu-
cah, three at Madisonville, Hen-
derson and Hopkinsville, less
than an inch at Bowling Green
and Richmond and s traoe at
Louisville.
State police at Madisonville
said that traffic wee halted for
several hours Sunday night on
US. 41 north of Madisonville
as highways became slick and
hazardous.
The weather bureau at Louis-
ville reported light mow cover-
ed virtually all of the state ex-
cept the eastern mountains by
early today. A general area of
light snow was reported moving
eastward at about 10 to 15 miles
per hour.
Hazardous driving warnings
and heavy snow warnings were
up for most of the Blue Grass
State, as a light freezing driz-
zle Mixed with the new mow in
some areas.
On the bright side, warmer
temperatures are expected to
turn the snow and sleet to rain
late this afternoon and tonight,
with rising temperatures fore-
cast for Tuesday.
Experimental Film
PT. LAUDERDALE, F 1 a .
(UPI) — Willard Maas. motion
picture producer, has titled his
neat experimental 111m. 'For
Mothers," Starring Marie Men-
ken, his wife. She, will portray
among others, the mother of
Andy Warhol. controversial
maker of the so-called under-
ground films. Maas, will pro-
duce "For Mothers- in New
York City and will make per-
sonal appearances with it at
universities throughout t h
south. His lecture tours previ-
ously have stirred controversy.
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